
BRIEF OTY NEWS

Hit moot Print It. '
Diamond. Xdholm, Jeweler.
Kudolph r. Bwoboaa. FabUa AccoanUst.
Fa Bonrke for Quality cigars, til 8. lith
Blnehart, photographer, llih Farnara.
Bowman, 117 . le, Douflaa shoe. IJ. 10.
Chicken, tta Wnnir at Ftrat Prewbyter--n

tliiiuli. Kills noftn. I'rlee, 25 cents.
tlect-ic- a) Wiring and Bepslrs Uurgtss-Oranue- n

company, 1511 Howard street
Zaaltabte Life Politics ,igh drafts at

maturity. IL D. Neely. manager, Omaha.
xtep root auwr aaa valuables In a
nte deposit box In the American gat De-

posit Vaults In Tha be building, which is
imoiutely burglar and fireproof. Boss

rent for only Ha year or II a quarter.
W. P. Btoeckei Bealty Company The

V. F. Stoecker R.-slt- company has Inco-
rporate wtlli a capital Mock of $100,000, of
which $.'0,000 Is to hi, paid up. Willi m F.
Btoocker. Hulda Btoeckrr and Brtima Wilke

re the incorporators.'
West Leavenworth Improvers The reg-

ular meeting of the West Iavenwortli
Improvement club mill be held at Its hall
Friday evening at 3S63 Leavenworth street
1 i.o public and other Improvement club
members have been Invited to attend.

Burglar Gets Sofa Pillows a burglar
who visited the home of Mrs. Orothe on
the third floor of the building at 322 North
Fifteenth street Tuesday night stole a
quantity of women's clothes and other arti-
cles, including about half a dosen sofa
pillows. , i.

l"ou Bifles are Stolen Four automatlo
target ririea were stolen from

M. Stmhcrg'a shooting gallery at Tenth and
Douglas streets Tuesday night or Wednes- -
rmy morning. Blmberg Is said to believe
that someone Is thinking of starting a rival
target gallery.

Colored W. C. T. TJ. Deferred The or
ganisation of a Women's Christian Temper-
ed' e Union department In the St. John's
African Methodist Kplscopal church has
teen postponed Indefinitely. Mrs. Lucy
Thurman, who was expected to officiate at
the opening meeting, was called out of the
city. '

Asks Divorce for Desertion Charging
her husband went abroad to abandon her
and then settled In California, Mrs. Jessie
,K. Moffat has applied for a divorce from
JOepn A, Morrat. They were married in
Waahlngtonvllle. N. Y., In 1S96 and have
one daughter, of whom Mrs. Moffat aaks
the custody. She charges desertion and
uonsupport.

Prisoner la IdenUfied-harg- ed with
breaking into the store of the Gunning Bys
tem ana stealing some carpenters' planes
VrM Johnson Is on trial before a Jury In
district court. He was Identified aa the

.man who pawned some of the goods, but
denies that he had anything to do with the
transaction. He claims It Is a case of mis
taken Identity.

er Beport Spoiled Sale Because, It
la asserted, M. B. Sperling circulated the
report he hold a mortgage on a stock of
gooda owned by Henry Bach man at 1406
Dodge street, Bachman has begun suit for
$1,000 damages against' Sperling In district
court. Bochman says Sperling spoiled the
sale of tho stock and Injured his business
by spreading, the report.

Boosters Oo to fall A squad of four
"boosters" not members of the Commer

n

ss)tssseassSjsses

cial club were sentenced t thirty days
eseh In the county Jail by Police Judge
Crawford Thursday morning. They had
been rounded up by the police and detec-
tives for minor thefts and the judge gave
them enough of a sentence to keep them
cut of police court for a while.

Man of 89 la Assaulted A bucket of
coal was the cause of a dispute that ended
with tho swearing out of a warrant for
the arrest of Ralph Becker of 2V Douglas
street on a charge of assaulting E. L
Emory, who Is 2 years of age and a
roomer at tho aame house where Becker
live. Becker was discharged after the
case was heard In police court Thursday
morning.

Guilty of Breaking In Stores Albert
Scott, charged with breaking Into the store
of Herman Frledet and stealing some re-

volvers and watch chains, waa found
guilty by a Jury In criminal court at mid
night Wednesday night after the Jury had
been considering the caae eight hours.
Scott was arrested with some of the goods
on him, but asserted he had found tnem
hidden In the alley.

Common Clothes are Costly A cordu
roy and sheepskin coat, worm sdoui a,
proved costly to James Laton and Thomas
Kyan, when they were sentenced to pay- -

fines of $13 and costs esch Thursday morn.
Ing In police court. They plead guilty to
taking the coat from a large department
store. Officer Hell arrested them and a
representative of the store appeared In

court to testify against them.
Street Car Tlotim Serious William

Turpln of 1023 South Twenty-secon- d street.
who waa knocked from his brick wagon
by a street car at Twenty-fourt-h and Dor-
cas streets Wednesday morning, Is In a
serious condition at the Wise hospital, with
not much chance of recover. He has re-

gained partial use of his arms, but his
lower limbs are now paralysed and he la
also suffering from other injuries.

tittle ringer Talned at flO.OOO John
Pelican, a laborer, values the little finger
of his loft hand at $10,000 In a suit started
Thursday In district court. He demands
damages to this amount from tho Carter
White Lead company. While working for
the company he got Ms hand caught be-

tween the cable that runs the elevator and
the pulley and crushed it, necessitating Its
amputation. He charges the accident to
defective construction of the elevator.

Colombian Wins Plrst Suit The Co
lumbi&n Optical company won its suit be
fore Judge Eetelle against Elwood Rlggs,
former manager, over the division of the
profits of the company. The company sued
Mr. Rlggs for $2,700 which ho retained,

the first agreement that he was to
receive $6 per cent of the net profits had
been modified to allow him SO per cent.
Judge Eatolle held he was entitled to only
SS per cent and gave Judgment for about
$2,600.

Maybe Burglary U Contagions Perhaps
one burglary prompts another. At any
rate, the recent opening up- - of operations
by the -- pants burglar" after a vacation
of several weeks was followed by two more

haula by that Individual Tuesday night.
J. H. Bradley of 416 Wool worth avenue and
Nathan Horn of 716 Narth Twenty-thir- d

street were the victims. Horn only lost
$1.36, but Bradley had $20 In bills and coin
taken from his Jeans. In both cases the
garments were left for the owners to don
In the morning.

Economy Nut Coal $6.50
Again We bare plenty of this splendid cooking coal. A coal
lined In hundreds ot Omaha homes, because It's good. The list
s growing dally, because the coal pleases. Right size, clean

reened; delivered dry; weighed correctly. Burns the way
' ooklng cold should burn.

A ton In your possession will prove the truth ot pur statements
regarding Economy Nut Coal. ,

Do You Want to Save $2
Here Is one way. Buy a ton ot Ozark Grate (Arkansas) An-

thracite Instead ot eastern bard coal. Price is $8.50.
L urns like bard ooal. only better, In that It will hold low tire
linger; come up. more quickly under draught; makes a hot or
a i col ffte as' you like.

underlain! Brothers Co.
Here Since 1S83.

.Mnln Office, 1614 Harney. North Yard 24th and Belt Line.

South Yard 20th and Union Pacific.

Do You Understand
the facts about the Savings Bank.

You may deposit any amount at any time.
You may withdraw your dejwsit whenever you wish.
You may obtain 4 interest for your money.
You will find its office hours convenient.
You will find its location equally as favorable.
You will find its security absolute as it can loan its funds

ouly on first mortgages on real estate, and in city and
county bonds the very best Becurities to be obtained.

We Respectfully Solicit Your Business
Oldest, Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in Nebraska.

CITY SAVINGS BANK
' Sixteenth and Douglas Streets

'

.

The success of your printed matter depends as
much on its appearance, as upon what it says

A. L Bee I.Ursaaraa4. 1210-111-2 Hwar Street. Osa

5
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WHY DON'T nOGS COME HERE?

Question ii Aiked When Omaha
Drops to Seventh Hace

RAILROADS EVADE THE BLAME

Kay Their Rates Favor Omaha Market
and Parkers Ksenae Themselves,

Insisting Their Prices Are
All Rlaht.

Have the farmers of Nebraska quit rais-
ing hogs? Is nt corn too expensive to
feed hogs? Do the packers psy mora for
hogs in other cities, or what Is the reason
that more hogs are going to other cities
than to Omaha? These are the questions
which the live stock men and the bankers
and others are asking aa they see the
weekly report of hog receipts in western
towns aa published each week in The Bee,

Whatever tho answer is the fact remains
that the South Omaha market has moved
from Its old position of fighting- - with Kan
sas City for second place In the list of hog
markets of the world to seventh plsce, with
Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louts. St. Joseph,
lndlsnapolls and Milwaukee leading and St.
Paul tied in tho number or hogs received
during the last week,

The rsllroad companies claim that tt Is

not a matter of rates, as Omaha has an
advantage over other river towns from
nearlv all nolnta In Nebraska and at the
worst an sven break in the matter of rate,
The rate sheets show that even from the
South Platte country Omaha has an ad-

vantage over St. Joseph and Kansas City.
The rates from some of the Nebraska towns
to Omaha, Kansas City and St. Joseph are

Teeumseh .

Falls City
Wymore ..,
Pawnee ...
Holdrege

To Omaha.
12.75
16.75
14.45
12.76
17. 42

Orand Island 15.72
Nebraska City.... 10.62

St. Joe. Kan. City.
15.00
12.60
17.00
16.00
20.60
25.00
18.60

No Meat Bane.

15.(0
12.60

15.00
24.00
25.00
U.aO

Neither la Omaha placed at a disadvan-
tage in the matter of rates from Omaha on

the dressed meat. The rates east and west
from Omaha and Kansas City are prac
tlcally the same, although on dressed meat
for points to the southwest Kansas
has an advantage over Omaha of 1 cents a

hundred.

Dressed

The top market shows that the packers
paid more at aome other points for hogs
Wednesday than they did at Omaha, al
though the Omaha market was better than
others. The top prices were: Kansas City,
$5.90; at Bt. Louis packers paid 26.80. butch-er- s

and best heavy. I5.90g6.06; at Chicago

the packers paid J5.00G6.90 and the butchers
25.8tntj8.06; at SU Joseph the top market was
1K.8Q: at Sioux Olty the range was from
25.25 to 26. 75; the top at Omaha was 25.85.

The report from South Omaha showed that
po.nt had the beat market Wednesday tha
It has had for aome time. The bulk of the
hogs sold at 25.0&6.75, which was higher
than St. Joseph or 8loux City.

Not Dae to Prices."

17.00

The receipts of hogs for this week
in Omaha were placed at 35.000; Kansas
City had 130,000, Bt. Joseph 65,000 and Bt.

75.000. These conditions led to an
lnaulry as to the probable reasons for
such low receipts.

Manager Buckingham and other mem
bars of the Union Stock Yards company
were free in a discussion of the reasons
but found nothing remarkable or alarming
In conditions.

"It Is not due to a discrepancy of prices.
Our figures for tha month of October and
November compare favorably wKh the
prices In the south Missouri country," said
Mr. Buckingham. "We never offically
quote the average for publication, but we
can show the tables to anyone desiring
nrlvata Information. The matter or in
forming people on these points usually
left to commission men. It is the pjan
observed everywhere.

Grata Production Excuse.
"I think probably the best explanation

may be found in grain production of the
aouthern section. I understand that the
production of corn in Missouri and south
eastern Kansas is off nearly 100,000,000

bushels, while in Nebraska and Iowa there
Is an average crop. Naturally, with prices
of corn up to 60 and 70 and as high as 77

cents, with a short supply, the farmers will
market hogs rather than buy corn. This
corroborated pretty Weil by the large num
ber ot very right hogs marketed in the
south. It the number ot pounds Instead
of the number ot head were made the
basis of a comparison Omaha might not
be tar behind SL Joaeph and St. Louis.

"There Is nothing alarming in the re
celpts here. For the entire year we have
received 2,08,74 aa against S3t.8i7 tor the
same period lust year. Thla shows a gain
of bl.i4 head. We are looking fur bctu
receipts. Since the first week of October
the weekly gains have been steady up to
November, at which time they have In
creased rapidly. Our receipts, I predict.
will show fully 200,000 increase before the
close ot the year."

No Causa to Complain.
A. J. Caughey, an authority on hogs, said
"There is no cause to complain. Our

prices are good, our hogs are heavy
our season la from six weeks to two months
later than the southern season. The mild
weather of the season makes feeding
cheaper and farmers will not market while
they have plenty of corn and it requires
so little ot it to withstand the cold. Sea-su-

like this always keep the farmers
fettling longer because the stock Is putting
on weight so fast. At the rate of increase
from day to day South Omaha will soon
rank up again. Down In St. Joseph tbsy
tell me lots of lightweight hogs are coming
In. Their season is earlier. Co. n Is scarcer.
From now on the dally increase over last
year will be large."

Investigation from the best private
sources as to the average prices of hogs
for October and November, and which are
correct, show Omaha has bad the better
ot It from 5 to 8 cents for October and neatly
that much each day during November.
Thia la true of Kansas City, St. Louis and
St. Joseph.

High aad Low Receipts.
The heavy run of hogs for Uwg was in

January, February and March in Omaha.
During the summer, however, much of the
large Increase of receipts was lost. The
lowest comparison was in September, from
which time on the receipts have Increased.
At no tune have the receipts fallen below
last year's averages.

On the other hand, tha explanation of one
commission man was that the southern
markets had free access not only to the
east and the weat, but to the big market
south of Masoa and Dixon's line. This has
been Increased to remarkable proportions
lately. Omaha has little hope in that direc-
tion. This makes the southern towns active
buyers and often there is slight advantage
In prices. Although the advantage of price
is not so much, active buying la an induce-
ment Itself to the average farmer.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Charles Rice of Norfolk. O. C. ReVsl of
n.-nv- W. E. Dorr ot Douglas and B. K.
Thompson of Spokane are at the ScblHa.

H. P. Shumway of Wakrrield. C. R. Rlrk-abaug- h

cf Albion. W. W. Deliart of Norfolk
and r Wkkstrum of Salem are at the
Millard.

1 C Krwin --of Hastings. Mr. and Mrs.a. A. Qoudwln of Vegas. N. M ; W. O.
Leatllt and Paul Rener vf Shell, Wyo., Utt
al the Mjrray,

Sterilize Your
Milk Utensils
with Gold Dust

Tust leave milk alone
and it will generate over
200 different kinds of
germs.

bee .banners .bulletin
No. 63, issued by the
United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.

cream pitchers, milk
pans, pails, dairy uten
sils, cream separators,
are kept sweet and clean
ana stennzea Dy me aauy
use of Gold Dust

If you handle milk in
any way, you waste time
and take
needless
risks if
ypudonot
use Gold
Dust.

DEVICE TO PROTECT LIFE

Mechanism Adopted by Union Pacific
to Prevent Accidents.

s

DR. MIIXINES IS THE AUTHOR

C'oatrlvaare Is Placed In m LocomO'
tlve So that A Brents Mnr

Signal Trains Between
Stations.

To further assist in the prevention if
accidents the Union Pacific has hnd
equipped at the Omaha shops a locomotive
with a device by which the engineer may
be told of danger by means of wireless
telegraphy. For some months Dr. F. H
Milliner has be?n working to rerfect this
scheme and it is now In working order.

A neat contrivance Is placed In a loco'
motive so that a station agent may signal
a train between stations and notify the
engineer of a danget. The contrivance In

the cab consists of a signal device, similar
to that used in the block signals, a bell
and a red light, all ot which are operated
by means of the wireless device. The ne
wireless signal i may be operated In con-

nection with the block signal device, and
is so arranged that a train may be stopped
after it has passed a atatlon at which it
should have been stopped and thus avert
Impending danger., . ,,;

Dr. Milliner has so perfected his new
patent that any number of locomotivea on
the same track may be equipped with tire
signals and yet only the locomotive which
it Is desired to reach may be signalled.
This Is done by means ot a lone device con
trlved by Dr. Milliner.

The locomotive "Omaha," one of the old
est in the service of the Union Pacific
which Is used for switching purposes within
the shops yards 4ias been, equipped with
this wireless device and It has worked well
So well. In fact, that the Union Pacific
think it has the device complete and will
prepare to install it on some locomotives
in regular service.

A year ago Dr. Milliner perfected a wire-
less device by which he was able to atop
snd start a storage battery locomotive In
the shops yards, even when buildings and
machinery separated the motor from tho
sending device. For the last year he has
been working on other Improvements until
now he has perfected the device for sig-

naling locomotives while in motion.
The wireless Instrument used will send a

telegram 180 miles, but whether the same
device will signal an englneat that dis-

tance only experiments can tell. It Is con-

trolled by a compact sending station,
which may easily be moved to the place
where It is wanted.

A Ton of Gold
could buy nothing better for female weak'
nesses, tame back and kidney trouble than
Electric Bitters. 60c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

Receivers for City Traction.
CLEVELAND, O., Nov. .1ge

of the federal court today named
B'cknell and Frank A Scott us re-

ceivers for the Municipal Traction

PHARMACIST

Telia racta About Caffeine In Coffee.

"About twelve years ago I stopped
coffee," writes a Colorado Man, "and
began Postum. As a result. Instead of being
a confirmed dyspeptic as I was for many
years, I enjoy good health and fine di-

gestion.
"I formerly weighed 115 lbs., now 110. My

waist measure was 29. now 36 Inches. Not
only this, but I enjoy Postum and my
meals, while for years eating was an an-

noyance and often a torture.
"Like an old whiskey toper, I always

thought I had to have my coffee and then
always felt Its ill effects In my stomach
and on my nerves.

"Now I have so completely lost my taste
for coffee, that recently, when a cup was
given me by mistake and I tasted It, I
found it nauaeated me. On the other hand
I not only like the healthful effect of
Postum. but the teste is peculiarly agree,
able to me.

"I have tried other cereal drinks, but
always come back to Postum. Realising as
I do, the evil effects from the poisonous
alkaloid in coffee, and being a Poatum
Pioneer, I am a very successful mission-
ary.

"One roan, a school superintendent, from
ray recommendation, has had quite as
happy an experience with Postum as I
have had. My wife has also found great
benefit from Poetum, as coffee was the
only thing which disagreed with her
stomach at table.

"Being a graduate In pharmacy I know
the alkaloid caffeine In coffee Is a poison-
ous drug. As there Is no drug in Postum
I naturally drink It and recommend It .to
others." "There's a Reason."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich. Read "The Road to Wellvllle," In
packages.

Kvrr red the above letter? O new
one appeara from time to time. They

re genuine, true, suad full of human
Interval.

BRANDEIS CHEAT PURCHASE

Entire Stock of Philip Roteng-arte-n of
New York, Manufacturer and

Wholesaler.

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS

All the Ready-tvWe- ar Apparel la
This Great larcaaae tioea on Sale

at Brandela Saturday Cloaks,
Salts, Skirts and Waists at

Bara-aln- s Never Heard
Of Before.

The greatest bargains In years will be
offered at Brandels on Saturday, when the
entire stock ot Philip Bosengarten of New
York goes on sale at extraordinary

This was a well known manufacturing
and wholesale house, dealing In goods of
high character exclusively. We bought his
entire stock, which was sold by order of
the United States district court, southern
district of New York.

All the women's cloaks, suits, skirts and
waists and all the children's cloaks go
on sale Saturday.

Women's fine winter cloaks, worth up
to SIS, go at

Children's te winter cloaks, worth
up to SS, go at $2.98.

All the silks, dress goods, laces, trim
mings, linings, satins, etc., go on sale
Monday.

Watch Friday evening papers.
J. L. BRANDEIS & SONS.

MERCER MAY SUE THE CITY

Mandamus or Coart Proceedings Over
Old Cambridge Hotel De-

molition.

Application for a permit to repair the
Cambridge hotel at Thirteenth street ami
Capitol avenue, being denied, the S. D.
Mercer company by the city building in
spector, the company will either Institute
mandamus, proceedings ugalnst the Inspec
tor and city council to compel the issuance
of the permit or will begin court proceed
ings to collect damages for the destruction
cf the building. The company claims it
was damaged to the extent of about S38,(M.

The application for tho permit was filed
Wednesday.

The old hotel was condemned early last
summer upon the showing of the city
building inspector, the dwners claiming
that no attention was paid to testimony
they submitted, and charged the council
with exceeding its authority and violating
the constitution of tha United States,
which specifies that a man shall not be
deprived of his property without due
process ot law. The contention was made
by the Mercer company that the council
Is not a court and has not the power to
order the destruction ot property.

The condemnation stood and the building
inspector partially raxed the building. The
Mercer company then put In a claim for
damages. This was refused by the coun-
cil, and the latest move was the filing of
a petition for a permit to repair the build-
ing. Judge K M. Bartlett, attorney toi
the Mercer company, will decide upon what
mode of procedure to take up next upon
consultation with his client.

Raw Libii.
When the lungs are sire and Inflamed,

the germs of pneumonia and consumption
find lodgment and multiply. Foley's Honey
and Tar kills the cough germs, cures the
most obstinate, racking cough, heals the
lungs,- - and preventa serious results. The
genuine is In the yellow package. Sold by
all druggists.

ECONOMY OIL GAS BURNER.

Device for Cook Stoves and Ranges
that Is Cheapest and Best.

The Economy Oil Gas Burner is the most
wonderful and complete oil gas burner in
the world, so pronounced by stove and oil
experts. It generates kerosene oil into a
fine gas. There Is no odor, smoke or soot
from this burner. It can be used in any
cook stove or range. All we have to have
Is the measure of the centerpiece of your
stove or range. It Is easy to handle. .A
child 10 years old can operate it. You
regulate the fire by turning tho valve. It
gives a more even and steadier heat than
coal or wood. It cuts the fuel bill one-thir- d.

It eliminates all the dirt that comes
from wood, coal and ashes and it is a
great time aaver. It la and
Is warranted to do the work. This burner
has made a tremendous hit wherever It has
been demonstrated and used In the differ-
ent states. The price Is reasonable. We
would be pleased to furnish details.

THE ECONOMY BURNER CO..
0 New York Life Bldg.,

Omaha. Nebraska.
Long Distance 'Phone Douglas 3565.

H0O-H00- S ARE SOON TO COME

Concatenated Order Will Have Two
Hundred Representatives

In Omaha.
Two hundred Nebraska ana Iowa lumber-

men will assemble In Omaha November 24

for the Hoo-Ho-os of this slate will then
holdliolj a "concatenation" on that date at
the Rome. A "concatenation" is defined by
Webster aa "a series of links united; a
series ot order of things depending on each
other; a chain; a succession." There Is a
great opportunity here for a near-humori- st

who would probably remark that none of
the links will be mleslng, that to the word
"chain" In the definition the collective

i noun "gang" might or might not be added,
or that there may be quite a succession of
things depending one on another after the
banquet. All of which is, of course, highly
libelous and untrue.

The Hoo-- wi are really an unique
being partly a trade organisa-

tion and partly a secret society whose
ritual la said by the fortunate initiate to be
one of the keenest and merriest ever writ-
ten. The order haa thrived mightily since
first begun and Its concatenations are
well of pure Joy for the members.

R. II. Moorehouse of Omaha, head of the
Moorehouse Lumber company, Is Snark of
the Nebraska concatenation and will be the
presiding genius of the coming meeting.
Another dignitary In m who will
be on hand is E. H. Dalby of Chicago, who
la the Junior Hoo-Ho- o of the universe.
Other officers are as follows:

Senior Hoo-Ho- o W. H. Gerhart.
Junior Hoo-Ho-o J. P. Lansing, Minne-

apolis. .
Boi um and Toast master Frank Colpetxer.
Sorlveiioter J. Cumposxle.
Jaloerwak C. H. Ditwig.
C'.istocation F. W. Parr.
Arcanoper J. M. Mullen.
Our don George Plainer.

GKR AT MILLINItRY GVEXT,

Brandels Offer (ho Choice of Haa
dreda of Elea-aa- t !tS aad 33

Hats for 9 10.
BATl'RDAY FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

This Is the most extraordlrary offer of
high cluas millinery ever made In Omaha.
There are hundreds of the newest and
most elaborate fall hats, exquisitely
trimmed with fine, large ostrich plumes,
after the most expensive models. Such
hats would readily sell anywhere for S3
to 125. We offer your choice of hundreds
ot them for Saturday only In our millinery
department for $10 each.

J. L. BRANDEIS ac SON 8.

V

win

Best Coys' Shoes
in Town

Here's two of our
boys' specials
just what he'd
select, neat, styl-

ish and unusually
serviceable, built

of the
best

leath
ers, seasoned soles and carefully
snd strongly stitched to give the
most wear comfortable, too, for
growing feet really the very best
shoe your boy could wear. Prices:

Boy's Case Calf Rough
Rider Shoes
wire quitted soles

Sizes 9 to 13 $1.G5
Sizes 13y2 to 2 $1.85
Sizes 22 to 5V, $2.00
Boys' Dox Calf Shoes

Army Oak aoles
Sizes 9 to 13 $1.50
Sizes 13ia to 2 $1.85
Sizes 2ia to $1.98

Be Fair
To Your Face and

Your Face Will be Fair
If your skin ts marred by blem-

ishes of any kind, If your com- -
Is sallow and spotted orflexion Irregular and out of

harmony, do not think It Impos-
sible to be helped.

Oor.

Baits

S

"!?Wa"l
ill

Special
Tomorrow

Our Regular 50c 75c
Boys' Shirts and 'TlK
Blouses tomor- - LjJfQ

at
Have money on youf boys'

Waists Blouses for a
flyer in our popular boys'
furnishings dept. We
place 50 dozen nice,
new, natty, np-to-d- nt

waists blouses in
sizes from 4 to 16 years.
Regular 50c Q
grades, for

OHAIA'I XiXADIVQ CX.OTHIKBB.

wTUJIKtlB

WRITE TO DR. CLEMENT CO, ,n rW, Ty
happiness. We are practical Dermatollglst. Our methods are our own the
result of study and numerous tests.

CURE TO STAY CURED P""?1"' mekheads. Ecm, Rlnn-W-
worm,, oily Bkln, sd Nose, Or any

skin disease.
VP, Pr.FATt STCTM permanently and speedily of Moles, Warts,

Freckles, Moth batches. Birth Marks,
Buperflous Hair and all face blemishes.
RV OUR KF.W ,he "Immediate Method," we removeVrMlUiNlWrnkUs Frowns, Hollow Cheeks.
Drooping Mouth and evidences of Age, Illness or Dissipation.
WE CORRECT AT ONCE AND FOREVER gQN
larce or to Ions;, Pus; Noses, Outstanding Baggy Eyelids,' Double Chin
or Hanging Chops, in faot we Improve the "Looks.

The Face is Our Specialty
We challange the to duplicate our "NEW PROCXSS." where-

by those having a rough, leathery, sallow skin, marred by coarsa pores and
yellow stains, are given a fresh, healthy complexion.

All we ask ts your Interest In Investigation. We promise the strictest
confidence and all replies sent In plain sealed envelope.

ooin.TATxov naa in costtldssttiai.

DR. CLEMENT CO.,
tot . lath, Dooglaa.
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CLOTHES FOR BOYS

Ederhcimer, Stein & Co., Makers

every boy to have oneWANT warm overcoats of
the newest Fall style. Sure you'
ought to feel the same way.

Mad for us by Edarheimer, Stein & Co, most
particular clothes maker in tha world. Particular
about material, fit, style, finish, wearing quality. Pan.
ticular, too, about having tha bast stora in esch town
sell ijs goods. You'll find a big assortment herei but
bare only. Tha good styles for all ages.

BRANDEIS
BOSTON STORE

A SATISFACTORY TRAIN TO

ffl

St. Paul and Minneapolis
VIA

CHICAGO
GREAT

1

WESTERNRailway
The Electric Lighted Limited leaves Omaha Union depot

at 8:30 every night, af rives St. Paul at 7:20, Minneapolis 8

the next morning. Equipment consists of latest, roomy
Pullman Drawiug Room Sleeping cars, Club car and Free
Reclining Chair Cars. Polite attendance.

For tickets, berth reservations, folders or any Information, call, phone er
writ to

W. O. DAVIDSON, City Passenger Agent. ' '
rhea 9rflas MO. Vanasa Bsress, OaMka,


